
H o u s t o n  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t

New Magnet Funding Formula Approved  
by Board of Education on June 19, 2014
Revision represents historic advance in HISD’s magnet and specialty school reform efforts by 

improving equity in funding and increasing transparency into how programs are funded

Approved supplemental per-pupil allocations by theme
Magnet Program Theme Elementary Schools Middle Schools High Schools

Fine Arts $350 $250 $1,150

Vanguard $410 $410 $   410

Montessori $350 $350

STEM $125 $150 $  150

Languages $100 $  50 $    50

Early College $     50

Futures Academy $   300

Medical Careers $200 $1,225

Criminal Justice Careers $   750

Engineering Careers $   750

Aviation Careers $   750

Maritime Academy $   750

Other Career Program $     50

All Other Programs $100 $100 $   100
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HISD takes an important step in further reforming its magnet and specialty 
school offerings

•	 	HISD	pioneered	the	creation	of	magnets	in	the	1970s	
and	has	a	national	reputation	for	innovative	programs.	

	•	 	Currently,	HISD	has	108	magnet	and	specialty	
programs	across	the	district.	The	new	magnet	funding	
formula	represents	an	important	step	toward	ensuring	
all	HISD	magnet	programs	—	no	matter	where	they	
are	located	—	have	equal	access	to	the	funding	needed	
for	best-in-class	programming.	

	•	 	In	contrast	to	the	new	funding	model,	HISD	has	
historically	funded	some	magnet	and	specialty	
programs	more	generously	than	others,	which	over		
the	years	created	gross	inequities	across	the	district.

•	 		The	new	funding	formula	addresses	these	inequities,	
helping	to	level	the	playing	field	across	programs	and	
across	the	district,	providing	uniformly	strong	magnet	
options	in	HISD’s	vigorous	school	choice	portfolio.

•	 	New	funding	formula	DOES nOT REDuCE	the		
total	amount	of	money	HISD	provides	to	magnet		
and	specialty	programs	in	good	standing.	In	fact,		
that	overall	funding	will	increase	slightly.

•	 	HISD	is,	however,	changing	the	way	it	distributes	that	
money	among	its	magnet	and	specialty	programs.

•	 	Under	this	new	plan,	magnet	and	specialty	programs		
will	receive	a	set	amount	of	money	per	student,		
with	that	dollar	amount	predetermined	by	theme		
and	school	level.	

New magnet funding formula changes distribution model — increases equity  
and transparency
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Magnet funding is in addition to the district’s per-pupil allocation provided to all 
schools, which increases by $112 per pupil next school year

•	 	All	schools	receive	a	standard	per-pupil	allocation		
to	fund	their	basic	operating	needs,	including	core	
classes,	staffing,	and	some	special	programming.	
Magnet	programs	and	specialty	schools	funding	is		
a	supplement	to	this.

•	 	This	year’s	budget	process	brought	the	welcome	
addition	of	$112	per	pupil	to	all	HISD	schools	—		
both	neighborhood	schools	as	well	as	magnet	and	
specialty	schools.

•	 	This	increase	in	HISD’s	per-pupil	allocation	restores	
school	funding	levels	back	to	where	they	were	in	2011	
before	deep	state	budget	cuts.

•	 	The	only	school	that	will	see	a	decrease	in	its	overall	
funding,	after	taking	into	account	the	additional	$112	
per-pupil	allocation	is	T.H.	Rogers	K-8	(-$131,447).	
That	will	be	partially	offset	by	an	allocation	of	$157,000	
for	several	of	the	school’s	unique	programs.

•	 	All	other	HISD	schools	will	see	an	increase	in	overall	
school	funding	next	year.

•	 	Under	the	new	funding	structure,	all	15	HISD	
Vanguard	Magnet	programs	will	receive	a	$410		
per-pupil	allocation	for	their	magnet	programming.		

•	 	This	will	result	in	12	of	the	15	Vanguard	Magnet	
programs	seeing	an	increase	in	their	magnet	funding,	
while	three	programs	will	see	a	decrease	in	their		
magnet	funding	from	what	they	have	been		
historically	provided.

•	 	It’s	important	to	note	that	in	addition	to	the	$410	
per-pupil	allocation	in	magnet	funding	provided	
to	Vanguard	Magnet	programs,	a	$406	per-pupil	
allocation	is	also	provided	as	part	of	the	district’s	Gifted	
and	Talented	(GT)	funding	weight	for	all	GT	students.

•	 	Combined	then,	all	Vanguard	Magnet	programs	receive	
approximately	$816	per	pupil	above-and-beyond	
the	district’s	standard	per-pupil	allocation	—	clearly	
generous	funding	for	these	important	and	special	
programs.

Twelve of the 15 Vanguard Magnet programs will see increases as a result of the 
new funding formula

More than 60 percent of HISD’s magnet and specialty programs  
benefit from the change in the funding formula

$

Net gain  
in magnet funding  

for schools at which  
more than 50% of the 

student population 
is economically 

disadvantaged is  
$1,703,730. 

63%
INcreASe

37%
DecreASe

63 percent  
of HISD’s magnet and  

specialty schools  
will see an 
increase  

as a result of the new 
funding formula, while  

37 percent will see their 
magnet funding decrease.

$
Increases 

vary  
from a high of  

$347,867 at Lanier  
Middle School to  

$1,270 at  
Bell Elementary School.

$
Decreases 

vary  
from a high of  
-$925,850 at  

T.H. Rogers K-8 to  
-$1,290 at  

Wharton K-8.
(Implemented over three years.) (Implemented over three years.)
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Transition plan in place to implement new funding formula 

•	 	The	new	funding	formula	will	be	implemented	over	a	
three-year	period	—	both	for	schools	seeing	decreases	
in	their	magnet	funding	as	well	as	those	schools	that	
will	see	increases.

•	 	A	review	of	funding	for	schools	that	will	see	a	reduction	
as	a	result	of	new	formula	has	been	conducted.	Based	
on	this	review,	HISD	is	confident	that	these	schools	
will	have	ample	resources	under	the	improved	structure	
to	maintain	their	excellent	programs.	

•	 	Though	final	decisions	will	be	made	at	the	campus	level,	
the	district	plans	to	work	with	each	principal	to	ensure	
schools	maintain	program	quality	and	appropriate	
staffing	levels.

•	 	Meanwhile,	magnet	and	specialty	programs	that	have	
received	comparatively	less	funding	over	the	years	
will	now	have	additional	resources	to	strengthen	their	
programming.

 Schools will absorb 25 percent of their total reduction in the 2014 – 2015 school year, 50 percent of their total reduction  
in the 2015 – 2016 school year, and the full 100 percent of their total reduction in the 2016 – 2017 school year. 

2014 – 2015

25%

2015 – 2016

50%

2016 – 2017

100%

The new funding formula is a major advance in HISD’s four-year  
magnet and specialty school reform efforts

 2010 – 2011 
Magnet Schools of America audit 
conducted and report released

October 2010 
Federal Magnet Schools Assistance 
Program grant awarded to HISD
•  Provided $11.4 million over a 

three-year period for specialized 
teacher training, technology 
upgrades, and theme-based 
resources for five HISD schools. 
Themes in the grant were Green 
Technology, Global Outreach, 
Montessori, and Health Science.

May 2013
Board of Education adopted revised magnet policy
•  Established a guideline requiring that 20 percent of a magnet school’s 

students — or 100 students per grade level — should come from outside  
the neighborhood

•  Set general academic performance standards for magnets
•  Called for “fair and equitable” resources for magnet programs
•  Established annual review process

Fall 2013 –  
Winter 2014
New magnet online application 
process and notification system  
was implemented for equity.  
More than 50,000 applications  
were successfully processed

June 2014
Board of Education approved major 
revision providing equity in magnet 
funding. New formula allocates 
magnet funds per student, based  
on theme and school level. New 
system will be phased in over next 
three years.

September 2013
Magnet Schools Assistance Program 
grant awarded
•  $12 million designated to fund 

Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Math magnet programs at  
six HISD campuses

October 2013
Under new Board policy, magnet schools not in good standing lost their  
magnet designation; others were put on probation
•  18 magnet programs were notified they would be closed after  

2013 – 2014 school year for not drawing enough students from outside  
their neighborhoods, in accordance with new Board standards

•  13 additional schools with magnet programs were put on probation for  
not meeting revised academic performance standards.

Since 2010, the district has taken active steps to improve and reform its magnet and  
specialty schools. These efforts include but are not limited to the following:

For questions or comments, contact HISD’s Office of School Choice, 713-556-6947.


